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Abstract 

Problem under investigation: Many cancer caregivers often have a number of unmet needs that 

leads to distress, burden, and poor patient outcomes. 

Objective: Identify unmet needs of informal cancer caregivers at Roswell Park, provide a 

compendium of local community resources, and recommend additional resources that other 

cancer centers in the nation utilize. 

Background literature and theoretical framework: In the United States there are more than 

14.5 million cancer survivors. Cancer caregivers lack the knowledge, support, and self 

confidence to properly care for their loved ones. The theory of Caregiver Stress states that inputs, 

which are defined as internal and external factors, are associated with unmet needs and burden. 

Inputs have a direct impact on outcomes. 

Project methods: Mixed-methods approach to data collection using the Caregiver Self

Assessment Questionnaire and focus groups. Email interviews were conducted with oncology 

experts at cancer centers around the nation. 

Results: Informal caregivers at Roswell Park expressed feelings of unmet needs and caregiver 

burden. Oncology experts at various cancer centers in the nation are concerned that caregivers at 

their institutes are not properly managed; however, a significant number of online and local 

resources for caregivers were identified but are likely not being utilized to the full potential. 

Potential significance: Enhance the caregiver role through knowledge of resources to minimize 

unmet needs and burden. 

Implications: Informing caregivers and healthcare providers of the resources available to them 

will help minimize unmet needs and lessen the degree of burden that will improve outcomes. 

Keywords: Cancer, Caregiver, Burden, Needs, Unmet Needs 
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Introduction 

Currently in the United States alone there are more than 14.5 million cancer survivors, 

this number continues to grow as treatments are evolving and patients are living longer (Kent et 

al., 2016). According to the American Cancer Society the number of survivors is estimated to 

increase to an astounding 20.3 million by the year 2026 (American Cancer Society, 2016). The 

needs of cancer caregivers are frequently overlooked even though evidence suggests that the 

health outcomes of patients and caregivers are often related (Kent et al., 2016). Caregiver burden 

is a pertinent problem within the health care field and can occur at any time. Physicians, 

advanced practice providers (APPs), nurses, social workers, psychologists, and discharge 

planners have a pivotal role in decreasing caregiver burden. Informal caregivers (ICGs) are 

defined as those who provide a significant amount of care for an individual for months or years. 

ICGs are typically unpaid and will often experience emotional, social, physical, and financial 

demands related to caregiving (Kent et al., 2016). 

Caregiver burden can be defined as a somatic or emotional response to the numerous 

stressors unloaded on caregivers. Stressors include lack of personal time, role conflict, physical 

and emotional wellbeing, financial stress, and lack of caregiver support (Bialon & Coke, 2012). 

ICGs provide up to 90% of outpatient care required by adult patients (Adelman, Tmanova, 

Delgado, Dion, & Lachs, 2014). ICGs spend the majority of their time with the patient, and the 

health outcomes of both caregivers and patients are directly related, and as a result of these 

reasons, there needs to be a stronger focus on caregivers of chronically ill patients. A goal of 

advanced practice nurses, as well as other members of the interdisciplinary healthcare team, is to 

minimize risk and improve health outcomes. 
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Background and Significance 

A study conducted by Sharpe et al. found that, when questioned about the needs of 

patients, patients and healthcare providers underestimated unmet patient needs and the available 

support when compared to the caregiver (2005). Evidence has shown that ICGs often feel lost 

within the healthcare system and do not feel they receive adequate support (Adelman et al., 

2014). Risk factors for developing caregiver burden include: financial stress, social isolation, and 

hours spent providing care (Adelman et al., 2014). ICGs of chronically ill patients who require 

frequent medical care are at a high risk of developing caregiver burden. Burden has been shown 

within the literature to impact patient outcomes negatively (Adelman et al., 2014). The needs of 

ICGs are often overlooked by health care professionals (Kent et al., 2016). Unfortunately, the 

majority of ICGs report feeling burdened with numerous unmet needs, feel underprepared and 

unacknowledged (Kent et al., 2016). Due to their unmet needs and minimal social support, ICGs 

cannot effectively care for their loved ones resulting in poor health outcomes for both ICGs and 

caregivers (Chen et al., 2016). As reported by Bialon and Coke, the longer an ICG provides 

assistance to someone the lower their reported quality oflife (2012). 

Unmet caregiver needs and burden is not a problem associated with only those who care 

for cancer patients. Unmet needs are a problem that spans across the entire ICG population, 

especially with individuals caring for patients with chronic illnesses. Interdisciplinary team 

members must be informed of the current scope of the problem. Interdisciplinary team members 

must work as a cohesive unit to provide patients and their ICGs with the proper resources they 

need. The literature review focuses mostly on caring for cancer patients but also describes 

caregiving for those with another chronic illness, to highlight the true scope of the problem. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this Doctor ofNursing Practice (DNP) project is to identify unmet needs 

of ICGs of cancer patients at Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center (RPCCC) and to make 

recommendations for caregiver resources. Resources recommendations are based upon identified 

unmet needs and data collected from other cancer centers around the nation. These resources will 

potentially enhance quality of life, health, and minimize caregiver burden. This DNP project 

would benefit a wide range of healthcare professionals including advanced practice providers 

(APPs ), physicians, social workers, nurses, and discharge planners. A key objective is to provide 

healthcare professionals with resources they need to reduce the degree of caregiver burden. 

Based on the needs identified, a compendium of local community resources was developed to 

enhance access to care and support. This project highlights the importance of interdisciplinary 

collaboration and coincides with the DNP essential VI as described by the American Association 

of Colleges ofNursing (AANC). Essential VI, Interprofessional Collaboration for Improving 

Patient and Population Health Outcomes describes the importance of individuals from different 

professions working together to improve care and outcomes. addresses the importance of 

interdisciplinary collaboration to improve outcomes (AANC, 2006). Doctorally prepared 

advanced practice nurses have the knowledge, responsibility and skill to develop a cohesive 

interdisciplinary team (AANC, 2006). This DNP project attempts to answer the question, what 

are the unmet needs of ICGs at RPCCC, and what resources could be implemented to improve 

patient and caregiver outcomes to decrease burden? 

Literature Review 

The role of an informal caregiver in the United States has expanded as the population 

continues to age (Bialon & Coke, 2012). Caregiver burden is described as an emotional and 
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physical response to the imbalance of demands (Bialon & Coke, 2012). Emotional and social 

supports are two factors that have a significant impact on the degree of burden oflCGs (Bialon 

& Coke, 2012). ICGs with limited emotional and social support suffered from increased 

depressive symptoms and reported lower life satisfaction respectively (Bialon & Coke, 2012). 

Interventions targeted to address unmet needs oflCGs showed positive results in decreasing 

burden symptoms, such as spiritual care, improved caregiver knowledge, and emotional support 

(Bialon & Coke, 2012). Bialon and Coke conducted interviews with nine ICGs and found four 

major themes regarding their experiences with caregiving (2012). The identified themes were 

decline in caregiver health, role conflict, lack of physical and emotional support, and faith 

(Bialon & Coke, 2012). Decline in caregiver health is an umbrella term used to describe how a 

caregiver perceives their emotional and physical well-being. Bialon and Coke's study described 

changes in sleep patterns, changes in weight, and emotional turmoil to be a subset of decline in 

caregiver heath (2012). Role conflict is defined as the struggle to balance personal and patient 

needs and was discovered as a common problem among the majority of caregivers (Bialon & 

Coke, 2012). Caregivers expressed their frustration with the lack of physical and emotional 

support their families provided (Bialon & Coke, 2012). Faith was described as an alleviating 

factor to the burden of caregiving (Bialon & Coke, 2012). Caregivers stated how faith augmented 

their capacity to manage the many challenges of caregiving and even the grieving process after 

death (Bialon & Coke, 2012). 

Premkumar, Arun, Tharyan, and lnbakamal (2018) used a cross-sectional study method 

to identify different variables that increased the amount of caregiver burden. The degree of 

patient disability contributed most to increased caregiver burden (Premkumar et al., 2018). 

Patients who needed help completing activities of daily living (ADLs) had caregivers with an 
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increased level of burden versus caregivers of patients who were independent with AD Ls 

(Premkumar et al., 2018). The article also found that neither age nor gender of the caregiver or 

patient significantly impacted the degree of burden. 

Primary caregivers are most often the patient's spouse or partner (Figved, Myhr, Larsen, 

& Aarsland, 2007). Partners must deal with the stress related to a diagnosis of a chronic illness, 

which will impact their own lives (Figved et al., 2007). This realization can have a significant 

impact on the psychological health of a caregiver, which is why interventions are necessary to 

help these individuals to continue caregiving but also to "[maintain] themselves in the process" 

(Figved et al., 2007, p. 1097). Figved et al. divided caregivers into four groups: spouses, adult 

children, parents, and friends (2007). Figved et al. concluded that spouses had a higher degree of 

burden and lower quality of life than any other caregiver group. Friends were found to have the 

lowest degree of burden and highest quality of life when compared to any other caregiver group 

(2007). 

Rodakowski, Skidmore, Rogers and Schulz (2012) focused their research on the role of 

social support in caregiver burden. The authors used a cross-sectional study method to examine 

burden of caregivers of aging adults with spinal cord injury (SCI). The article found that higher 

degree of burden was associated with a higher incidence of morbidity and mortality as well as 

poor life-satisfaction (Rodakowski et al., 2012). Another significant finding was that degree of 

burden and social isolation are directly related; those with a higher degree of burden usually 

experience social isolation (Rodakowski et al., 2012). The authors concluded that in home 

services as well as caregiver social support appear to have the largest impact on the reduction of 

burden (Rodakowski et al., 2012). 
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When focusing on ICGs of Multiple Sclerosis (MS) patients, Buchanan, Radin, and 

Huang (2011) found that 80% of supportive care at home was provided by ICGs, which was 

most commonly the patient's spouse. Increasing severity of MS symptoms correlated with 

increased caregiver burden. Greater than 20% oflCGs admitted that caring for their loved one 

with MS was burdensome (Buchanan, Radin, & Huang, 2011). ICGs of MS patients were invited 

to participate in a study where they would answer interview questions related to caregiving. 

Burden was then measured using a 5-point Likert scale. Results of the study showed that the 

amount of time providing care was directly associated with level of burden (Buchanan, Radin, & 

Huang, 2011 ). About half of the study participants admitted to providing 20 hours or more of 

care per week to their loved one (Buchanan, Radin, & Huang, 2011). Respite care, such as adult 

day care, and in home respite services, were found to greatly impact caregiver burden 

(Buchanan, Radin, & Huang, 2011). Unfortunately, more than 30% of caregivers needed respite 

care but neglected asking for such services (Buchanan, Radin, & Huang, 2011). This statistic 

highlights the need to improve caregiver education by the APPs. Additionally, about 25% of 

ICGs of MS patients reported the need to seek mental health services, but less than one third of 

ICGs sought out professional help (Buchanan, Radin, & Huang, 2011). Buchanan, Radin, and 

Huang concluded that future research should focus on programs and resources intended to reduce 

burden (2011). 

As described in a study by Mausbach et al., providing care is associated with high levels 

of stress, increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD), and increased mortality (2017). The 

authors suggest that the elevated risk of CVD is related to elevated blood pressure as a result of 

increased levels of stress (Mausbach et al., 2017). Caregiving for an Alzheimer's patient is 

associated with a 67% increased risk of developing hypertension when compared to non-
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caregiver counterparts (Mausbach et al., 2017). "Hypertension is the strongest and most robust 

risk factor for CVD" (Mausbach et al., 2017, p. 735). The authors conducted a study on informal 

spousal caregivers of Alzheimer's patients where they examined the relationship between 

participating in pleasure activities and blood pressure over time (Mausbach et al., 2017). The 

results of the study showed that participating in pleasure activities more frequently was 

associated with a significant decrease in mean arterial pressure and diastolic pressure (Mausbach 

et al., 2017). 

In 2015, Sklenarova et al. performed a cross-sectional survey asking ICGs of cancer 

patients to fill out a self-reported survey on supportive care needs. The purpose of the study was 

to assess the unmet needs oflCGs of patients diagnosed with cancer. The study revealed that 

more than 14% oflCGs had unmet needs, and 43.6% oflCGs had at least 10 unmet needs 

(Sklenarova et al., 2015). The unmet needs of cancer ICGs were in the category of health care, 

information, emotional, and psychological needs (Sklenarova et al., 2015). The authors identified 

the top ten unmet needs from most reported to least reported. The top five unmet needs were fear 

regarding patient deterioration, concerns of cancer recurrence, feelings towards death, 

information about alternative therapies, and confidence in of coordinated of care (Sklenarova et 

al., 2015). The next five unmet needs were identified as obtaining the best medical care, having 

an ongoing case manager to coordinate services, access to information about side effects and 

benefits of treatments, decision making, and accessibility to information on prognosis and 

outcomes (Sklenarova et al., 2015). Another study by Chen et al. in 2016, reported that roughly 

44% oflCGs of cancer patients reported to have a minimum of ten unmet needs. 

In 2016 Kent et al. stated that many cancer ICGs lack the knowledge, support or self

confidence to properly care for their loved ones. One of the recommendations presented by the 
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authors is to expand healthcare from patient to family centered in hopes of decreasing the unmet 

needs of cancer caregivers (Kent et al., 2016). 

Patients continue to live longer than in previous years, and care is shifting to earlier 

discharges and utilization of outpatient management. Because of these changes, caregivers now 

have an increase in responsibility (Sharpe et al., 2005). Cancer ICGs have been found to have 

higher incidences of mental health illnesses than their non-caregiving counterparts (Sharpe et al., 

2005). When compared to patients and healthcare professionals, ICGs generally reported a 

higher amount of unmet needs and a lower amount of available support (Sharpe et al., 2005). 

Over time, as the patient's health condition declines, the amount of support and resources for the 

caregiver remained the same as opposed to increasing with the increased needs (Sharpe, 2005). 

Worldwide, lung cancer is the leading cause of death (Chen et al., 2016). Chen et al. 

describes that patients experience significant amount of distress related to their lung cancer 

diagnosis and treatment modalities, which generally include chemotherapy and radiation 

treatments (2016). ICGs of these patients' experienced significant health and work impairments 

along with financial burdens, which emphasized the need to improve ICG support (Chen et al., 

2016). 

Caring for cancer patients can be a stressful experience for ICGs. Caring for terminally ill 

cancer patients at the end of life (EOL) can pose additional stress and emotional turmoil. 

"Caregivers of terminal cancer patients face extraordinary stresses owing to the patients' 

multiple symptoms and their own psychological suffering . . . Because caregivers form a 

substantial part of the healthcare system, we need to better understand their burden and its impact 

on the quality of terminal care they provide" (Park, Kim, Kim, Choi, Lim, & Choi, 2010, p. 699). 

The authors of the study found that roughly 25% ofICGs admitted to needing psychosocial 
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support and about 21 % of those individuals reported that this need had not been met (Park et al., 

2010). Around 32% oflCGs reported a need for community support and around 20% of those 

individuals stated that this need was unmet (Park, et al., 2010). The results of the study show that 

ICGs are aware that they need support, but the majority are not receiving the support they need 

(Park et al., 2010). 

Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) ICGs often have unmet needs leading to fatigue, 

problems sleeping, depressive symptoms, and sexual dysfunction (Armoogum, Richardson, & 

Armes, 2013). The purpose of the study conducted by Armoogum, Richardson, and Armes was 

to identify unmet needs using a cross-sectional survey of BMT ICGs within two years of 

transplant (Armoogum, Richardson, & Armes, 2013). The participants of the study used the 

Supportive Care Needs Survey to indicate their level of need for help for each item (Armoogum, 

Richardson, & Armes, 2013). Items with a score of four or five are considered to be a moderate 

or high-level need (Armoogum, Richardson, & Armes, 2013). Of the study participants, almost 

half were found to experience psychological morbidity. Also, 66% of participants had at least 

one moderate or high level unmet need and 32% experienced multiple unmet needs (Armoogum, 

Richardson, & Armes, 2013). Some of the top unmet needs discovered by Armoogum, 

Richardson, and Armes were receiving emotional support, balancing patient needs with personal 

needs, financial support, and looking after the ICGs own health (2013). The authors of this study 

recommended that further research should involve qualitative data collection to identify unmet 

caregiver needs and discover resources that would be deemed beneficial (Armoogum, 

Richardson, & Armes, 2013). 
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Conceptual Framework 

Roy's Adaptation Model 

Roy's Adaptation Model (RAM) was originally created in 1970 and has been revised 

several times with the most recent revision in 1991 (Tsai, 2003). The final revision brought about 

a more holistic and interactive approach to understand how individuals interact and cope with 

their environment (Tsai, 2003). RAM states that if the combined life stimuli are less than that of 

an individual's adaptation level, then the individual will be able to adapt to different situations 

(Tsai, 2003). However, if the combined effects oflife stimuli are greater than an individual's 

adaption level, the individual will not be able to appropriately cope with situations (Tsai, 2003). 

According to RAM, coping mechanisms are either learned through environment or are innate 

(Tsai, 203). Stimuli experienced throughout the life-time, such as the stressors of caregiving, can 

impact an individual's ability to cope (Tsai, 2003). 

Theory of Caregiver Stress 

The Theory of Caregiver Stress was developed in 1984 as a derivative of RAM (Tsai, 

2003). The theory describes a series of inputs that are focal, contextual, and residual (Tsai, 

2003). Focal inputs are related to responsibilities associated with caregiving that include, but are 

not limited to, time spent caregiving or the financial impact it has on the family (Tsai, 2003). 

Contextual inputs are stressful life events unrelated to patient caregiving such as change in 

family residence or a death in the family. Finally, residual inputs are associated with ICG 

demographics such as age and gender (Tsai, 2003). The theory also mentions outputs that are 

associated with the caregiver stress and are described as physical malfunctioning that can be 

identified as poor caregiver health (Tsai, 2003). Also, self-esteem and mastery are also 

considered to be an output of the theory. Self-esteem is associated with perceived self-worth, and 
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typically ICGs have lower self-esteem due to feelings of inadequacy. Mastery is associated with 

the ICG perception of control (Tsai, 2003). Appendix A depicts the basic structure of the Theory 

of Caregiver Stress with regards to inputs, how the inputs impact the ICG, and the associated 

outcomes. The combination of inputs leads to the ICGs perceived degree of burden. The higher 

perceived burden leads to higher levels of depression (Tsai, 2003). As anticipated, high levels of 

burden and depression promotes poorer outputs or outcomes (Tsai, 2003). 

Methodology 

Design 

The DNP project was a mixed-methods design utilizing descriptive statistics and thematic 

analysis. Descriptive statistics was used to analyze the quantitative data that was collected through 

the Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire. The information collected via the questionnaire was 

used to identify which ICGs were experiencing high levels of distress. The qualitative data was 

extracted through thematic analysis of focus group discussions. At the conclusion of the focus 

groups, the recorded discussion was then transcribed. The transcription was analyzed to identify 

themes within the discussion. 

How qualitative data is interpreted plays a role in the results of the study. There are many 

different phases of interpreting qualitative data (Crabtree & Miller, 1999). The first phase is the 

describing phase, which is when a researcher takes the time to reflect upon the data and how the 

data is affecting the interpretative process (Crabtree & Miller, 1999). The second phase is the 

organization of the data. Data should be organized by how it answers the research question 

(Crabtree & Miller, 1999). The third phase is the connecting phase, which is when the researcher 

identifies themes or patterns within the data (Crabtree & Miller, 1999). The fourth phase is the 

concern with the credibility of data interpretations (Crabtree & Miller, 1999). To assist with this 
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step of the qualitative research process a qualitative expert reviewed the accuracy of the thematic 

extraction and analysis. The last phase in the process was sharing the results by transcribing the 

accounts of the participants and how they relate to the research question (Crabtree & Miller, 

1999). Utilizing these steps helped to ensure that the data was analyzed and presented in a valid 

and representative manner. 

Ethical and Human Subjects Consideration 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from both the University at 

Buffalo and RPCCC. Patients were not included in the research project but their ICGs were. 

Caregiver demographic information and identifiers were kept confidential. Collected data was kept 

on a password protected computer that only the PI had access to. 

On the demographic form and Caregiver Self-Assessment form participants were asked to 

write the last four numbers of their phone number in place of their name or any identifying 

information. By doing so the participant demographics and responses on the Caregiver Self

Assessment form were correlated. The focus group sessions were audio recorded to ensure 

accurate data collection. For three years after the conclusion of this study, only the principal and 

co-investigator will have access to the tape recorder. The tape recorders are locked in the office of 

the co-investigator for a total of three years following the study, after which the tape recorder will 

be destroyed. 

The focus group topics had the potential to invoke emotional distress that may have been 

difficult for some participants to cope with. A licensed social worker employed by RPCCC, who 

also runs the palliative care caregiver support group and BMT caregiver support group, agreed to 

make herself available to ICGs should they need further support. The social worker allowed the PI 
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to give out her contact information if caregivers became distressed or overwhelmed during the 

focus group. 

Recruitment Strategy 

The participants of the study were recruited from Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer 

Center (RPCCC). The PI attended a BMT and palliative care caregiver support group to meet 

potential participants and inform them of upcoming focus groups. Information flyers were also 

placed in outpatient waiting areas for recruitment purposes. The participants were ICGs to an 

individual with an active cancer diagnosis or a personal history of cancer of any type or stage. The 

data that was analyzed using the Participant Demographics form (Appendix B) and the Caregiver 

Self-Assessment Questionnaire (Appendix C) that each participant completed. The Caregiver Self

Assessment Questionnaire consists of 16 yes or no responses that were quantitatively analyzed 

through descriptive statistics. 

The Co-investigator emailed oncology APPs at cancer centers around the nation to inquire 

if they would be willing to participate in an email interview for this DNP project. Once APPs 

responded and were agreeable, the PI emailed with interview questions (Appendix E) regarding 

ICGs. 

Data Collection 

The qualitative component of this project was derived from conducting focus groups with 

the cancer ICGs who saw the focus group flyer and were willing to attend. Prior to participating 

in the focus groups, ICGs were asked to complete the demographic form and Caregiver Self

Assessment Questionnaire. The demographic forms and questionnaires were compared to correlate 

demographics to questionnaire responses. Qualitative questions (Appendix D) were developed 

with assistance from a qualitative expert to be used during the duration of the focus groups. Each 
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focus group session continued until saturation of the data was reached. The participants of the 

study consisted of adult caregivers of cancer patients who receive treatment at RPCCC. 

Inclusion criteria consisted ofbeing 18 years ofage or older, English speaking, and an ICG 

to an individual with a current cancer diagnosis or a cancer survivor. Exclusion criteria included 

individuals less than 18 years of age, non-English speaking, and not being an active caregiver to 

an individual with cancer or a history of cancer. 

Data Analysis 

Qualitative research involves analysis of narrative data with the goal of identifying 

themes and patterns (Polit & Beck, 2011). Using this method of data analysis, the researcher 

breaks down data into smaller more manageable units to identify similarities and themes within 

the data. Data was analyzed by identifying major themes between different ICG focus groups. In 

order to identify the major themes, open coding was used. Open coding breaks down data into 

the words used by the study participants (Polit & Beck, 2011) For example, if multiple 

caregivers used the word "tired" it could be used as a code. If synonyms such as "fatigue" or 

"exhausted" appeared then a theme or category had been identified (Polit & Beck, 2011 ). The 

"trustworthiness" of qualitative analysis depends on the researcher's ability to saturate the data to 

allow for transparency of data collection and sampling methods (Elo, Kaariainen, Kanste, Polkki, 

Utriainen, & Kyngas, 2014). Preparedness prior to conducting research helps to improve data 

collection and participation of study participants, which contributes to a more robust and 

comprehensive data collection (Elo et al. , 2014). 

In qualitative studies the data stays true to the study participants and therefore is a direct 

representation of the study participant's thoughts and responses (Neergaard, Olesen, Andersen, 

& Sondergaard, 2009). Questionnaires and focus groups, if analyzed correctly, provide 
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researchers and medical professionals with a large amount of information (Neegaard, Olesen, 

Andersen, & Sondergaard, 2009). Focus groups were utilized along with the Caregiver Self

Assessment Questionnaire in order to obtain the qualitative data needed. Focus groups allow 

researchers to better understand the data they are collecting and give researchers the opportunity 

to further expand on participant answers (Massey, 2011). Focus groups are similar to one-on-one 

interviews; however, focus groups are presented in a social setting and allow participants to 

converse, which provides a more robust and complete data collection (Massey, 2011). Massey 

(2011) suggests focus groups of six to twelve participants and one principal investigator (Pl). 

The presence of the PI, along with the group dynamic, inspired thoughtful conversation 

pertaining to issues among the group members (Massey, 2011). 

The Caregiver Self-Assessment questionnaire was utilized to collect quantitative data 

with permission from the Health in Aging Foundation. This questionnaire was created by the 

American Medical Association (AMA) as a tool to help caregivers and medical professionals to 

achieve an increased understanding of their behaviors and health risks as well as to identify 

caregivers who may require interventions (Health in Aging Foundation, n.d.). The questionnaire 

is available in four different languages and is generalizable to any ICG; therefore, the 

questionnaire applies to all ICGs, not just those caring for cancer patients (Health in Aging 

Foundation, n.d.). The questionnaire is composed of 18 questions: 16 questions are yes or no 

responses and two questions utilize a IO-point Likert scale (Health in Aging Foundation, n.d.). A 

scoring guide was provided at the end of the questionnaire. The scores of the questionnaire are 

used as a guide to identify caregivers who are most likely experiencing a high level of distress 

(Health in Aging Foundation, n.d.). The Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire was tested 

and found to have a reliability coefficient alpha of 0.78 (Epstein-Lubow, Gaudiano, Hinckley, 
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Salloway & Miller, 2010). The questionnaire was then used to measure sensitivity and specificity 

as a tool to screen for depression. A score of 5 or more on the Caregiver Self-Assessment 

Questionnaire was found to be have a sensitivity of 0.98 and a specificity of 0.63 in identifying 

distress and depression (Epstein-Lubow, Gaudiano, Hinckley, Salloway & Miller, 2010). The 

questionnaire was identified as a reliable and valid tool to utilize when screening ICGs to 

identify possible distress and depression. 

Results 

A total of six informal cancer ICGs completed a Caregiver Self-Assessment 

Questionnaire; however, only five participants were available to participate in the focus group 

due to prior obligations. Two or three participants were present at each session. All of the 

participants presented voluntarily to the focus group session after seeing flyers advertising the 

DNP project throughout RPCCC. All participants in the study had an ill family member who 

received some aspect of their care at RPCCC. Of the total participants, three provided care to 

their family member after a stem cell transplant, two cared for patients with a Leukemia 

diagnosis, not yet requiring transplant, and one participant previously cared for her mother who 

passed away after battling brain cancer and also provided care to her aunt who had been newly 

diagnosed with breast cancer. The sample population consisted of three females and three males. 

Participant ages ranged from 32 to 62 years of age with the mean age of 50 years old. The 

median number of years spent being an informal caregiver among participants was 2.25 years. 

The number of hours spent caregiving per week ranged from a minimum of 30 hours per week to 

168 hours per week. Five of the study participants admitted they had previous experience 

working in the healthcare field providing direct patient care. Four of the participants provided 

care to their spouse and two participants provided care to other members of their family. 
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Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire 

Based on scoring criteria provided by the Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire, half 

of participants had a high degree of distress. The questionnaire recommends that these 

individuals seek medical care for a check-up as well as available caregiver resources such as a 

caregiver support group. The other half of study participants had a low level of distress based on 

scoring criteria. 

The majority of participants answered yes to feeling like they could not leave their 

relative alone. Only one caregiver responded no to having difficulty making decisions. The rest 

of participants answered yes. Half of caregivers admitted to feeling completely overwhelmed, 

and the other half of caregivers answered negatively. Only one participant responded that they 

did not feel useful or needed over the past week. Half of participants admitted to feeling lonely 

over the past week, and the other half responded negatively to feeling lonely over the past week. 

Four participants felt upset that their family member changed from his/her former self. All but 

one participant felt like they were on edge or irritable over the past week. Four caregivers also 

admitted to sleep disturbances related to caregiving, and the same number of caregivers also 

admitted to having crying spells. Half of the participants responded yes to feeling a strain 

between work and family responsibilities while the other half responded no. Half of caregivers 

responded yes to having back pain, feeling ill, and being satisfied with family support. Five 

caregivers did not find their relatives living situation to be inconvenient or a barrier to care, and 

one participant choose not to answer. The last two questions of the survey utilized the Likert

scale. Question 17 asks "On a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being "not stressful" to 10 being 

"extremely stressful," please rate your current level of stress." The mean response was 5.8 with 

10 being the highest response and 3 being the lowest response. The final question of the survey 
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asks, "On a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being "very healthy" to 10 being "very ill," please rate your 

current health compared to what it was this time last year." The average response was 4, the 

highest response was 8 and the lowest response was 3. Based on scoring criteria, a response of 6 

or higher is an indicator of a high degree of distress. 

Focus Group Data Analysis 

Isolation 

All but one participant alluded to feelings of isolation whether it be distance from home 

or lack of support. Two participants were Canadian and their home, family, and social supports 

were all a distance away from Roswell. They stayed in the Buffalo area for months isolated from 

their family and friends and are the only ICGs that have provided care for the patient. Caregiver 

one ( CG 1) stated that family and friends have been distancing themselves from herself and the 

patient. CG 1 also mentioned that her family member requests that she stay at the hospital 

everyday, which further isolates her from obtaining potential support. Caregiver two (CG2) 

stated he has no ties to his home in Canada any longer and that his entire life is consumed by 

being the sole caretaker to his wife. Caregiver four (CG4) stated that no one helps her with 

caregiver responsibilities. Caregiver five (CG5) stated, "I feel so consumed with wanting to 

share this with her and wanting to help her ... " CG5 went on to describe how he spent every night 

in the hospital with his wife for four consecutive months. 

Advocacy 

All of the focus group participants expressed the need to be an advocate for their loved 

one. All participants felt it was part of their duty as an ICG to be an advocate, to speak up during 

doctor visits, and to ask questions. CG 1 expressed how she used to feel intimidated speaking to 

doctors, her fear of speaking hindered her ability to advocate for her husband. She became less 
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intimidated as time went on and felt she was a better caregiver because of this. CG 1 shared an 

example of her advocacy when she explained how she once demanded a physician look at 

pictures that she had taken of her husband's rapidly changing condition that resulted in a change 

of care. CG5 shared with the group his internal struggle with being an advocate for his wife. 

CG5 states "My biggest fear is getting upset with someone and them [RPCCC staff] taking it out 

on my wife. I just can't afford to make these people hate her." CG5 then went on to discuss how 

he constantly needed to be an advocate for his wife. He showed his internal struggle between the 

need to be an advocate and the fear that advocating would somehow impact the care his wife 

received. 

Internal Turmoil 

Most ICGs indicated during the focus group that they were struggling with their internal 

emotions. All of the ICGs became tearful during the focus group when describing their 

experiences as an ICG. Two of the participants made mention that the focus group session had 

been therapeutic for them. They stated more groups should be available to share their 

experiences with one another. CG3 stated that she felt helpless when it came to her husband's 

diagnosis and stated, "this is something I can't fix" expressing her fear, uncertainty, and lack of 

control over her husband's diagnosis. She later went on to say "Sometimes, caregivers need care 

too" which expresses CG3's concerns about other ICGs. CG4 also expressed overwhelming 

emotion when she described how she tries to stay strong and prevent other people from seeing 

that she is "breaking down". She stated that she felt that she was a "strong" individual, but she 

also stated that sometimes "caregivers just get [feel] weak". CG5 indicated that his wife's 

mortality is a source of emotional turmoil for him when he stated "the part that scared me the 

most is not knowing when it is going to end. When she is going to take a tum for the worst." 
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Guilt 

More than half of the study participants specifically mentioned feelings of guilt when 

being away from their family member. CG 1 expressed how she felt guilty during the duration of 

the focus group because she was not with her spouse. Her husband expressed how he wishes her 

to be with him all the time and how even minimal time away from him made her feel guilty. She 

also mentioned guilt outside the realm of not physically being with her husband. She stated that 

she felt like a "traitor" when she reported an issue to the medical team. She stated that her 

husband became upset with her for informing the health care team of a problem; however, as an 

ICG, she knew it was the appropriate decision. She described how difficult it was to see her 

husband so upset with her decision to contact his providers. CG3 expressed that she felt guilty 

when her husband is not feeling well, especially when she cannot be with him. She stated she has 

minimal time to take off work and cannot afford to stay home with him when he is not feeling 

well. CG4 related to CG3 when guilt was mentioned. CG4 also stated that she felt guilty leaving 

her family member even when her time away was spent at work and not for pleasure. She stated 

that she never really gets a break despite trying to balance caregiving, work, and time for herself. 

Oncology Expert Interviews 

Oncology experts, which included APPs such as nurse practitioners and physician 

assistants, from Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston, Massachusetts, Fred Hutchinson Cancer 

Research Center in Seattle, Washington and Sarah Cannon in Nashville, Tennessee, were 

interviewed via email. The goal of the interviews was to identify the relationship these centers 

have with their informal caregivers and the resources they have available to them. 

When asked how they identify unmet needs of caregivers, two experts expressed the 

importance of the role of the social workers. The APP from Sarah Cannon stated that providers 
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"rely heavily on the social worker to ensure our caregivers remain engaged and able." Social 

workers at Sarah Cannon also provide additional resources based on caregiver needs and 

intermittent check-ins as needed. The APP from Dana-Farber mentioned that all transplant 

patients meet with a social worker prior to transplant, and based on ICG and patient needs, social 

workers will contact the patient and ICG on a regular basis. Most APPs expressed pitfalls in how 

caregiver needs are discovered and addressed. One APP stated "Depending on the complexity of 

the medical issues, there may be caregiver needs that aren't identified or addressed." Another 

APP stated" .. .I often forget to delve into the difficulties of being a full time caregiver. . . without 

a capable caregiver, the patients indeed will suffer. I believe we do an average job at supporting 

caregivers and wish there were more opportunities, organizations, or communities for additional 

resources". 

APPs were then questioned on the types of resources that are available for cancer ICGs at 

their specific institute. All APPs mentioned an ICG support group as an available resource. Two 

APPs mentioned online resources, and one APP specifically stated that they have a Facebook 

page for ICGs and patients with links to information and additional resources; however, the 

APPs did not further discuss the types of online resources they were referring to. An APP stated 

that a financial coordinator is available to help ICGs and patients navigate insurance and medical 

bills. 

The APPs were also asked how members of the healthcare team keep in touch with ICGs. 

All APPs responded stating that they communicate with ICGs via telephone. The majority also 

mentioned using email as a main source of communication with ICGs. One APP mentioned that 

ICGs are often present at follow up visits and this is another opportunity they have to keep in 

touch with ICGs. An APP mentioned the use of their Long-Term Follow-Up Telemedicine 
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program that consists of nurses and a physician that work together to respond to emails and 

phone calls from patients and ICGs. After review of the three cancer center websites, more 

caregiver resources were discovered, which were not mentioned by the APPs that were 

interviewed. RPCCC, Dana-Farber, Fred Hutch, and Sarah Cannon were all found to have an 

abundance of caregiver resources available on their websites. 

Discussion 

Caregiver burden and unmet needs is not specific to cancer ICGs alone. As shown by the 

aforementioned studies, all types oflCGs may experience the burdens expressed by the 

participants of this project. ICG situations vary from person to person, which includes degree of 

burden and number of unmet needs. Each individual situation is different and unique such as the 

hours a week spent caregiving, to home life, work, and even the health status of caregivers. 

However, prior research and this DNP project have demonstrated that overall ICGs struggle with 

burden and unmet needs. 

Although all types of ICGs may struggle with unmet needs, ICGs of cancer patients must 

deal with several experiences that are unique and specific to a cancer patient (Kent et al., 2016). 

For example, the inherent nature of cancer itself poses its own set of challenges. A cancer 

diagnosis can happen quickly and can derail patients and their families from their routine and 

daily comforts. Cancers are unpredictable which can lead to variable and vague symptoms 

contributing to increased stress, anxiety, and uncertainty for ICGs (Kent et al., 2016). Other 

types of chronic illnesses requiring an ICG often follow a set path and clinical timeline unlike the 

unpredictability of cancer (Kent et al., 2016). 

As the number of cancer patients and survivors continues to grow across the United 

States so does the amount oflCGs (Kent et al., 2016) However, despite the growing population, 
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ICGs and their needs often go unnoticed by members of the health care team (Kent et al., 2016). 

ICG and patient well-being frequently go hand-in-hand; moreover, when an ICG is unwell, the 

patient is often unwell (Kent et al., 2016). Cancer care today is focused more on treatment and 

management on an outpatient basis, with fewer treatments requiring hospitalization (Sklenarova 

et al., 2015). The advancements in treatment and care are undoubtedly beneficial and with these 

advancements, patients rely heavily on their ICGs; therefore, ICGs now have a greater 

responsibility (Kent et al., 2016). Due to increased ICG responsibilities, it is imperative that 

healthcare providers offer opportunities for ICGs to express unmet needs and to provide 

resources of available support (Sharpe et al., 2005). 

The Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire was helpful in determining which ICGs 

were distressed and experiencing more unmet needs. For the majority of questions, half of the 

ICGs answered affirmatively and half of the ICGs answered negatively with their responses. Half 

of the participants had a high level of distress and half of participants had a low level of distress 

based on questionnaire scoring criteria. The split results may be related to the amount of support 

each ICG has. One of the statements on the questionnaire stated: During the past week or so, I 

have been satisfied with the support my family has given me. The split results most likely are 

related to the limited sample population and may not be reflective of the vast majority oflCGs. 

Half of the ICGs responded affirmatively to this statement and the other negatively. The ICGs 

who responded affirmatively to this statement had a high level of distress. This corresponds to 

the literature that reports limited support networks lead to increased distress when compared to 

those with more family and social support (Armoogum, Richardson, & Armes, 2013). The 

Theory of Caregiver Stress identifies social support as a factor or input that directly influences an 

ICGs perceived level of distress. If an ICG perceives their social supports to be positive, then 
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their support reduces perceived stress by changing cognitive appraisal. Consequently, if 

perceived social support is minimal then there will be an increase in perceived stress (Tsai, 

2003). The Theory of Caregiver Stress relates to this project as the project aims to identify unmet 

needs. Unmet needs can be identified as inputs; inputs compile leading to increased distress and 

depression, which is then portrayed as poor outcomes. 

A study performed in 2012 identified four major theme related to ICGs. These themes 

were identified as a decline in health, role conflict, lack of support, and faith as an alleviating 

factor (Bialon & Coke). These themes presented by Bialon and Coke support the themes and data 

collected for this DNP project. Several questions on the Caregiver Self-Assessment 

Questionnaire address perceived decline in ICG health. More specifically, five questions 

addressed perception of emotional health. The majority of participants answered affirmatively to 

these questions that proved they were experiencing a decline in emotional well-being. Guilt and 

internal turmoil were also themes that were identified during focus group discussion. Both of 

these themes correspond to poor emotional health and the emotional toll caregiving can have on 

an individual. In 2012, a similar qualitative study using ICGs also identified decline in overall 

health, which included emotional health. Emotional turmoil was a major theme that was 

identified among ICGs during the focus groups. The majority of the ICGs expressed feelings of 

guilt associated with caregiving. Guilt can have a negative impact on ICG health that leads to 

patient distress (Bialon & Coke, 2012). In 2016, Kent et al., supported this statement through 

research findings affirming that health outcomes of patients and ICGs are often related (Kent et 

al., 2016). 

This DNP project addressed not only emotional health but also physical health as well. 

The Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire specifically asked three questions related to 
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caregiver physical health. More than half of participants agreed that they were experiencing sleep 

disturbances related to caregiving. Exactly half of participants admitted to having back pain and 

feeling ill within the past week. Bialon and Coke identified that almost all ICGs reported a 

chronic lack of adequate sleep and some also reported disrupted sleep (2012). Some of the top 

unmet needs of ICGs discovered by Armoogum, Richardson, and Armes were receiving 

emotional support, balancing patient needs with personal needs, and personal health (2013). All 

needs identified in this DNP project corresponded with Bialon and Coke in 2012. 

According to Bialon and Coke, role conflict appears as a major theme among ICGs 

(2012). However, in contrast to the previously mentioned study, this DNP project did not 

specifically identify role conflict as a main theme among ICGs. The difference may be due to a 

number of factors such as the small sample size, limited population, or time spent caregiving. 

Although role conflict was not a major theme that was extracted from the data, some caregivers 

did make mention of the difficultly balancing their various roles such as their work and personal 

life while being an ICG. 

Email interviews with AAPs from Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston, 

Massachusetts, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle, Washington and Sarah 

Cannon in Nashville, Tennessee gave insight into provider-caregiver relationships and available 

caregiver resources. APP responses highlight the disparity between ICGs and APPs, the literature 

helps to prove the disassociation when interviewing these APPs. APPs do not address ICG needs 

on a regular basis and do not make it a priority, although they admit to being aware of the stress 

involved with caregiving. The interviewed APPs stated that they are aware that ICGs carry a 

heavy burden and that ICG issues are not always properly addressed. Of the resources mentioned 

in these interviews, not one provider alluded to APP presence during or affiliation to any of these 
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resources. The APPs mentioned the important roles of mostly nurses and social workers when it 

comes to ICG needs. The literature proves that that !CG-provider relationship is crucial. Further 

proven by Buchanan, Radin, and Huang, more than 30% oflCGs needed but neglected to ask for 

respite services, and about 25% oflCGs reported the need to seek mental health services but less 

than one third actually sought out professional help (2011). These statistics emphasize the need 

for APPs to be vigilant and assess ICGs for potential unmet needs. Directly questioning ICGs on 

what they struggle with can provide APPs with an abundant amount of information to suggest 

beneficial resources. APPs must be attuned to ICG needs and increase involvement in resources 

to help build and strengthen rapport with ICGs. 

The interviewed APPs mentioned various ICG resources that are available at their 

respective institutes; however, after further research on institute websites, additional ICG 

resources were discovered. Dana-Farber Cancer Institute has a page on their website dedicated to 

ICG resources. The APP interviewed from Dana-Farber did not mention a number of the 

additional resources that the institute has available to their ICGs, which shows that many APPs 

may not know all the potential resources available to ICGs. For example, psychiatrists are 

available to provide emotional support to ICGs of cancer patients at Dana-Farber (Dana-Farber 

Cancer Institute, n.d.). Spiritual care support and counseling are available at both Dana-Farber 

Cancer Institute and RPCCC. Information on supportive care for patients and ICGs was not 

identified by the APPs or on the websites of Sarah Cannon or Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 

Center. Faith and spiritual care can be a form of support, intervention, or resource to ICGs to 

decrease their degree of distress (Bialon & Coke, 2012). Research has found faith and spiritual 

care to be an alleviating factor to the burden of caregiving (Bialon & Coke, 2012). 
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Sarah Cannon's website mentions nurse navigators, which are nurses who coordinate care 

for patients and ICGs among the multiple disciplines. They also provide support by linking 

caregivers to resources and meeting in person with ICGs if warranted (Sarah Cannon, n.d.). In 

2015 the top ten unmet needs of ICGs were identified, and one of the top needs mentioned by 

ICGs was wanting to feel confident that care is being coordinated among team members 

(Sklenarova et al., 2015). The use of nurse navigators at Sarah Cannon will help to alleviate 

some degree of burden and limit this unmet need. Cancer centers around the nation should be 

utilizing similar programs. 

All of the APPs from cancer centers discussed the use of support groups, whether it be 

online or in person. The goal of a support groups is to bring ICGs together to support each other 

and enhance feeling of community, support, and emotional stability. Of note, Fred Hutchinson's 

support group page on their website is no longer available, which makes it unclear if they are 

currently offering support groups (Fred Hutchinson, n.d.). Despite having active support groups 

available at RPCCC, the surveyed ICGS still feel burdened with their emotions and lack of 

support. According to the licensed social worker who helps run the support groups at RPCCC, 

there is minimal attendance and it is often difficult to find routine participants. This DNP project 

highlights there is still a gap in practice when it comes to identifying ICG needs and how to 

connect ICGs to resources. There is an abundance of resources available to ICGs at RPCCC and 

within the community. The themes that were uncovered by the ICGs identified the need for 

greater emotional support, although there are several resources available directed toward 

emotional care. There is an identified disconnect between ICG unmet needs and linking ICGs to 

appropriate resources. Park et al. discovered that ICGs are aware that they need support through 
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resources, but often, do not receive the support they need which could be related to difficulties 

connecting ICGs to resources (2010). 

A potential ICG benefit as a result of this capstone project is increased support through 

identification of current needs and resources. Park et al. conducted a survey and the results 

revealed that ICGs are aware that they need support, but the majority are not receiving the 

support they need (2010). In order to resolve this issue, a compendium oflocal community and 

online resources is provided (Appendix F) along with a list of available resources at RPCCC 

(Appendix G). The objective was to increase awareness of available resources, in order to link 

ICGs with appropriate tools to minimize burden. This would decrease ICG stress, and 

subsequently improve health outcomes of patients. 

Strengths and Limitations 

Limitations of the project include a small sample population of ICGs whose loved ones 

receive care at RPCCC. Massey (2011) suggests focus groups of six to twelve participants and one 

PI. Unfortunately, due to restricted recruitment there were only two or three participants in a focus 

group at a time. Recruitment was restricted to informational flyers in common areas of RPCCC 

per the Roswell IRB. Due to the small sample size, data saturation may have been reached more 

quickly than if the population was larger. Another project weakness includes time constraints. 

Many ICGs are pressed for time and may not have the available time to participate in the project. 

As demonstrated by the literature and this DNP project, ICGs may experience feelings of 

embarrassment or guilt associated with feeling inadequate or overwhelmed with providing care 

and may be reluctant to express these feelings outwardly; however, some ICGs did also express 

this openly. The PI is employed at RPCCC, which may have discouraged some ICGs from 
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attending focus groups out of fear of having to interacting with the PI in the clinical setting, which 

is also a potential downfall to the recruitment strategy. 

An evident strength ofthe study is the design. A mixed-methods approach to data collection 

combines qualitative and quantitative data that allows for a thorough and robust data pool when 

compared to qualitative or quantitative data collection alone. Interviewing APPs at various cancer 

centers around the nation gave further insight into available resources and the !CG-provider 

relationship. 

The PI is an employee at RPCCC on the inpatient Leukemia unit and cares for patients and 

their family members while they are admitted to the hospital. The PI has cared for many patients 

prior to receiving their BMT, and has witnessed first-hand the daily strain that caregiving can place 

on an individual or entire family unit. The majority of study participants provided care to a patient 

with Leukemia or a history of a BMT. This strengthens the study as the PI's previous knowledge 

of these cancer types and treatments allowed the PI to fully understand the points the participants 

were trying to convey, while allowing for a fluid and effortless conversation. 

Future Recommendations 

All but one of the ICGs that participated in the DNP project has had previous experience 

with hands on patient care. Individuals with formal patient care have distress and unmet needs; 

therefore, an assumption is made that those without previous experience may have additional 

distress and unmet needs when compared to ICGs with previous patient care experience. Future 

studies should compare ICGs with formal direct patient care experience to those without formal 

training. Further research could compare the differences in unmet needs and perceived burden 

between these two caregiver groups. 
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The purpose of this DNP project was to identify the unmet needs oflCGs at RPCCC and 

then make recommendations to provide additional resources based on resources at other cancer 

centers. To further enhance and ensure ICGs have the tools that they need, this project also 

provides a compendium of established community resources for ICGs; however, this DNP 

project has shown that ICGs have many resources available to them that address the unmet needs 

they expressed. Future research must explain why ICGs are still dealing with a variety of unmet 

needs and experiencing high levels of distress despite available resources. Further research is 

also necessary to determine if the current resources available are beneficial. If ICGs are aware of 

these resources, and what barriers, if any, prevent ICGs from utilizing these resources. 

Contributions to Practice 

As shown through the literature and this study, ICGs suffer within the healthcare system. 

ICGs deal with many unmet needs on a regular basis and try to manage their multiple roles. 

Although the sample size of this project was small, the data defends the literature. Major unmet 

needs oflCGs that were identified in this project were both physical and emotional support. 

When APPs were asked about how they identify unmet needs oflCGs, most acknowledged that 

they struggled in providing adequate resources. This DNP project identifies and makes ICG 

resources known as demonstrated by Appendix F and Appendix G. Many ICGs and providers 

may not be aware of the resources that are available. ICGs may not know of available resources 

provided by RPCCC or the local community. Both Appendix F and Appendix G identify local 

resources which can be used to help ICGs meet some of their needs. By simply questioning 

ICGs about the challenges they face, providers could enhance their knowledge of their ICGs 

burden, and build a strong rapport by providing beneficial resources. Identification of unmet 
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needs and access to resources will provide the opportunity to decrease burden and enhance ICG 

and patient outcomes alike. 
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Appendix A 

Theoretical Structure 
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Appendix A. Theoretical Structure. Adapted from "A Middle-Range Theory of Caregiver 

Stress," by Tsai, Nursing Science Quarterly, 16, p. 139. Reprinted with permission. 
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Appendix B 

Participant Demographics 

Last 4 digits of telephone number ___ _ 

1. Age 

2. Race 

3. Gender 

4. Relationship to patient receiving care_____________ 

5. How long have you been an informal caregiver? 

6. How many hours per week on average do you spend caregiving? _______ 

7. Have you ever worked in the healthcare field providing direct patient care ( eg. Nurse, 

nurses aid, physician, etc.)? ____________ 
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Appendix C 

Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire 

Caregiver Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire 
How are you? 

American Medical Association 
Physicians dedicated to the health of America 

Distributed by: ~ 

Caregivers 
' ' IJ 

Caregivers are often so concerned with caring for their relative's needs that they lose sight 
of their own wellbeing. Please take just a moment to answer the following questions. Once you 
have answered the questions, turn the page to do a self-evaluation. 

During the past week or so, I have... 

1. Had trouble keeping my mind 
on what I was doing ...................□Yes □No 

2. Felt that I couldn't leave my 
relative alone ................................□Yes □No 

3. Had difficulty making 
decisions .................................... . □Yes □No 

4. Felt completely overwhelmed ...... . □Yes □No 

5. Felt useful and needed ...............□Yes □No 

6. Felt lonely .................................. . □Yes □No 

7. Been upset that my relative has 
changed so much from his/her 
former self. ................................... □Yes □No 

8. Felt a loss of privacy and/or 
personal time ..............................□Yes □No 

9. Been edgy or irritable ..................□Yes □No 

10. Had sleep disturbed because 
of caring for my relative ............. . □Yes □No 

11. Had a crying spell(s) ...................□Yes □No 

12. Felt strained between work 
and family responsibilities ........... . □Yes □No 

13. Had back pain .............................□Yes □No 

14.Felt ill (headaches, stomach 
problems or common cold) ............ . □Yes □No 

15. Been satisfied with the support 
my family has given me ..............□Yes □No 

16. Found my relative's living situation 
to be inconvenient or a barrier 
to care ........................................□Yes □No 

17.0n a scale of 1 to 10, 
with 1 being "not stressful" to 10 being 
"extremely stressful," please rate your current 
level of stress. ___ 

18. On a scale of 1 to 10, 
with 1 being "very healthy" to 10 being "very 
ill ," please rate your current health compared to 

what it was this time last year. ___ 

Comments: 
(Please feel free to comment or provide feedback) 

For additional tools for caregiving or aging, visit www.CaregiversLibrary.org 

Appendix C. Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire. Adapted from "Caregiver Self 

Assessment Questionnaire. By Health in Aging Foundation. (n.d.). Reprinted with permission. 

www.CaregiversLibrary.org
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Appendix D 

Qualitative Focus Group Questions 

1. Lets all go around the group and tell us your relation to your loved one you are helping 
and what types of activities you do for them or help them with on a daily basis? 

2. Can you describe what you do for your loved one in 1-2 words? 

3. Can anyone describe some of the personal impacts they have experienced since 
beginning to provide this type of care for their loved one? 

4. What aspect of providing care is most problematic for your or what keeps you up at 
night? 

5. How do you get the information you need to provide care? 

6. What helps you to continue to do what it is that you are doing? 

7. Do you have support? 

8. Are there financial concerns connected with caregiving? 

9. Is there anything that I should know about caregiving from your point of view that we 
have not discussed? 
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Appendix E 

Qualitative Email Interview Questions 

1. How Do you or members of the healthcare team identify unmet needs of your patient's 

caregivers? 

2. What kind of resources are available for cancer caregivers at your institute? 

3. How do you or members of the healthcare team keep in touch with the caregivers? 
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Appendix F 

Western New York and Online Community Resources 
Support Groups: 

• American Cancer Society Support Group 1-800-227-2345 
• Caregivers (716) 636-3055 Ext. 3129 
• Family Caregivers Support Group 716- 648-2820 
• Well Spouse Association (For supportive spouse/ partner of chronically ill, 

disabled.) 716-912-2075 
• 4th Angel Patient & Caregiver Mentoring Program 866-520-3197 
• CanCare 866-461-0028 
• Friend for Life Cancer Support Network 866-37 4-3634 
• CancerCare 800-813-4673 

Online Communities 

• Lotsa Helping Hands www .lotsahelpinghands.com 
• Next Step in Care www .nextstepincare.org 
• Cancer Experience Registry-Caregiver 

o www.cancersupportcommunity.org or 1-888-793-9355 
• Cancer Support Community www.cancersupportcommunity.org 

o Helpline: 1-888-793-9355 
• CaringBridge www .caringbridge.org 
• Be The Match Caregiver's Companion Program 

o patientinfo@nmdp.org or 1-888-999-6743 

Transportation: 

• American Cancer Society Road to Recovery Program 1-800-227-2345 
• Erie county and The City of Buffalo (senior van service) 
• Medicaid transportation in Western New York (1-800-850-5340 
• Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority (NFTA) 716-855-7268 
• Love In The Name of Christ (Love INC) 716-532-3541 
• Caring Harts Transport, Inc 716-457-3051 

Housing: 

• Cancer Support Community Airbnb 877-793-0498 

Financial: 

• HeartShare Human Services of New York (Utility Assistance) 855-852-2736 

• The Bone Marrow Foundation 800-365-1336 

mailto:patientinfo@nmdp.org
www.cancersupportcommunity.org
www.cancersupportcommunity.org
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• Mission4Maureen (brain cancer) 440-840-6497 
• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services www.cms.gov 
• Benefits.gov 800-333-4636 

• Hill-Burton Program 877-543-7669 

• CancerCare 800-813-4673 

• WISER (Women's Institute for a Secure Retirement) www.wiserwomen.org 
• Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Co-Pay Assistance Program 1-877-557-2672 

• Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Travel Assistance Program 844-565-2269 

General: 

• Cleaning for a Reason 877-337-3348 

• Family Caregiver Alliance www.caregiver.org/node/3831 
• Caregiver Action Network www.caregiveraction.org 

• National Transitions of Care Coalition www.NTOCC.org 

• National Cancer Institute www.cancer.gov 

• Help for Cancer Caregivers www.helpforcancercaregivers.org 
• Be The Match www.bethematch.org 

• Pancreatic Cancer Action Network www.pancan.org or 877-573-9971 

www.pancan.org
www.bethematch.org
www.helpforcancercaregivers.org
www.cancer.gov
www.NTOCC.org
www.caregiveraction.org
www.caregiver.org/node/3831
www.wiserwomen.org
https://Benefits.gov
www.cms.gov
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Appendix G 

Caregiver Resources Currently Available at RPCCC 

• Adolescent and Young Adults Program 
• Women's Resource Center 
• Cancer Information Services (1-800-Roswell) 
• Financial Counselors (716-845-4782) 
• Legal Care 
• Music and Arts in the Lobby Program 
• Nutrition 
• Patient Advocate Program 
• Pet Therapy Program 
• Psychosocial Oncology 
• Resource Center 
• Roswell Park Online Community 
• Support Groups 

o Bladder Cancer Support Group ( 4th Tuesday of every month) 
o Breast Cancer Support Group (1 st Wednesday of every month) 
o General Survivor and Caregiver Support Group (3rd Thursday of every month) 
o Head and Neck Cancer Support Group (Yd Wednesday of every month) 
o Leukemia, Lymphoma & Hodgkin's Disease Support Group (last Thursday of 

every month) 
o Lung Caner and Lung Cancer Caregivers Group (2nd Wednesday of every month) 
o Melanoma Support Group (1 st Monday of every month) 
o Multiple Myeloma Support Group (4th Wednesday of every month) 
o Ostomy Support Group (2nd Wednesday of every month) 
o Transplant & Cellular Therapy Patient/Caregiver Support Group (1 st Wednesday 

of every month) 
o Young Breast Cancer Support Group (Yd Wednesday of every month) 
o Community Bereavement Group (1 st &3rd Wednesday of every month, 2nd 

Thursday of every month, 4th Tuesday of every month) 
• Spiritual Care 
• Volunteer Desk 
• Local Lodging 

o Kevin Guest House 
o McDonald House 
o Comfort Suites 
o Best Western 
o Adams Mark 
o Wyndham Garden Hotel 

• Discounted Parking ($4 max/day) 
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◄0 FULTON STREET, 18 - FLOOR 
.,,..-- '--... NEWYORK. NEWYORK 10038 

THE OFFICIAL 212 . 308 . 1'41 ◄ THEALT H IN AGING 
r QUNOATION OF THE 800.563.'4916 T 

FOUNDATION AMERICAN GER ,GT'! CS SOCIETY Health,nag,ngfoundac,on .org 

August 1, 2018 

Jamie Kohl, FNP, DNP Student 
University at Buffalo 
Buffalo, NY 
716-880-0661 

jamikoh@buffalo.edu 

Dear Jamie Kohl, FNP, 

Thank you for your interest in HealthinAging.org, and for your inquiry about the "Caregiver Self
Assessment Questionnaire" (2015) tip sheet, for use in the following way: 

• Inclusion in research project involving Caregivers of Cancer Patients, as part of Doctorate 
Capstone project at the University at Buffalo. 

Permission is granted for the above provided that: 

1. Permission to reprint and distribute (if applicable) the " Caregiver Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire" (2015) tip sheet, is limited to use in the above stated manner only. Rights do not 
apply to revised editions. Edits or translations to the material are not allowed. Rights apply to 
print/hardcopy only; website electronic rights do not apply. 

2. The Society does NOT endorse companies, products or services, and strictly prohibits any 
suggestion of endorsement, recommendation, or superiority of one company, product or service 
over another company, product or service. 

If you've any further questions, please feel free to contact me at egallagher@americangeriatrics.org. 

Sincerely, 
Elisha Medina-Gallagher 
Manager, Special Projects 
American Geriatrics Society 

mailto:egallagher@americangeriatrics.org
https://HealthinAging.org
mailto:jamikoh@buffalo.edu
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T~ University at Buffalo 
~ 111~StattU11i1mityofNM11}0rk 

University at Buffalo Institutional Review Board (UBIRB) 
Office of Research Compliance IClinical and Translational Research Center Room 501 8 

875 Ellicott St. IBuffalo, Y 14203 
UB Federalwide Assurance ID#: FWA00008824 

APPROVAL OF SUBMISSION 

October 22, 2018 

Dear Jamie Kohl : 

On 10/22/2018, the IRB reviewed the following submission: 

Type of Review: Initial Study 
Title of Study: Unmet Needs oflnformal Cancer Caregivers: A Mixed-

Methods Aooroach to Identify Needs 
Investigator: Jamie Koh l 

IRB ID: STUDY00002737 
Funding: None 
Grant ID: None 

IND, IDE, or HDE: None 
Documents Reviewed: • Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire, Category: 

Recruitment Materials; 
• IRB Protocol , Category: IRB Protocol; 
• Demographic form , Category: Recruitment Materials; 
• Eligibility Screening , Category: Recruitment Materials; 
• Focus Group Outline .pdf, Catego1y: Recruitment 
Materials; 
• Consent Form , Category: Consent Fo1m; 
• Signed letter of support .pdf, Catego1y: Other; 
• Study Informational Flyer.pdf, Category: Recruitment 
Materials; 

The IRB approved the study from 10/22/2018to 10/21 /2019 inclusive. Before 
I 0/21 /2019 or within 30 days of study closure, whichever is earlier, you are to submit a 
continuing review with required explanations. You can submit a continuing review by 
navigating to the active study and clicking Create Modification / CR. 

If continuing review approval is not granted before the expiration date of 10/21/2019, 
approval of this study expires on that date. The Initial Study materials for the project 
referenced above were reviewed and approved by the SUNY University at Buffalo IRB 
(UBIRB) by Initial Study Review. Before to 10/21 /2019 inclusive. Before 10/21/2019 
or within 30 days of study closure, whichever is earlier, you are to submit a continuing 
review with required explanations. You can submit a continuing review by navigating to 
the active study and clicking Create Modification / CR. 

If continuing review approval is not granted before the expiration date of 10/21 /20 I 9, 
approval of this study expires on that date. or within 30 days of study closure, whichever 

Page I of3 
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T~ Unive rsity a t B11ffa lo 
~ n,eStattU,in"tNityofNewYork 

University at Buffalo Institutional Review Board (UBIRB) 
Office of Research Compliance IClinica l and Transla ti onal Research Center Room 50 18 

87 5 Ellicott St. IBuffa lo, NY 14203 
UB Federa lwide Assurance ID# : FW A00008824 

is earlier, you are to submit a continuing review appl ication with required ex planations. 
You can submit a continuing review application by navigating to the active study in Click 
IRB and clicking Create Modification / Continu ing Review. Studies cannot be conducted 
beyond the expiration date without re-approval by the UBIRB. 

In conducting this study, you are required to fo llow the requirements listed in the 
Investigator Manual (HRP- 103 ), which can be fo w1d by navigating to the IRB Library 
within the IRB system. 

UB IRB approval is given with the understanding that the most recently approved 
procedures will be fo llowed and the most recently approved consenting documents will 
be used. If modifications are needed, those changes may not be initiated until such 
modific ations have been submitted to the UBIRB for rev iew and have been granted 
approval. 

Prior to the expi ration of thi s approval, you will receive notification that it is time fo r the 
UBIRB to conduct its periodic review of your study. Studies cannot be conducted beyond 
expiration date without re-approval by the UBIRB . 

As principal investigator for this study invo lving human participants, you have 
responsibilities to the SUNY University at Buffa lo IRB (UBIRB) as follows: 

I . Ensuring that no subjects are enrolled prior to the IRB approval date. 

2 . Ensuring that the study is not conducted beyond the expiration date without re
approval by the UBIRB . 

3. Ensuring that the UBIRB is notified of: 

All Reportable Info rmation in accordance with the Reportable New Information 
Form Smart Form. 

Project closure/completion by the Continuing Rev iew/Modification/ Study 
Closure smart form. 

4 . Ensuring that the protocol is fo llowed as approved by UBIRB unless a protoco l 
amendment is prospectively approved. 

5. Ensuring that changes in research procedures, recruitment or consent processes ar·e 
not initi ated without prior UBIRB review and approval, except where necessary to 
eliminate apparent immediate hazards to subjects. 

6. Ensuring that the study is conducted in compl iance with all UBIRB decisions, 
conditions, and requirements. 

Page 2 of3 
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T~ Unlv•nlty at Buffalo 
~ TI1eSrate UrrfreniryofNew lOrk 

University at Buffalo Institutional Review Board (UBIRB) 
Office of Research Compliance I Clinical and Trans lationa l Research Center Room 5018 

875 Ellicott St. IBuffa lo , NY 14203 
UB Federalwide Assurance !D# : FW A00008824 

7. Bearing responsibil ity fo r a ll actions of the staff and sub-investigators wi th regard 
to the protocol. 

8. Bearing responsibil ity fo r securing any other requ ired approvals before research 
begins. 

If yo u have any questions, please contact the UBIRB at 7 16-888-4888 or ub
irb@buffa lo.edu. 

Page 3 of3 
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Unleashing the Healtng Power ofHope•• 

November 7, 2018 

Jamie Kohl, RN, BSN 

jamie.kohl@roswellpark.org 

Dear Ms. Jamie Kohl: 

Elm & Carlton Streets 
Buffalo, New York 14263 

Office of Research Subject Protection 
Acceptance Notice of External IRB Approval 
This institution has an approved assurance of compliance on file with HHS which covers 
this activity FWA 00006731 Federal Wide Assurance identification number 

On 11/7/2018, the IRB Office reviewed the following submission: 

Type of Review: 
Title of Study: 

Investigator: 
IRB ID: 

Funding: 
Grant ID: 

IND, IDE, or HDE: 
Documents Reviewed: 

Initial Study 
Unmet Needs oflnformal Cancer Caregivers: A 
Mixed-Methods Approach to Identify Needs 
Jamie Kohl, RN, BSN 
STUDY00000806 I IRB 080618 

None 
None 
None 
• Informational Flyer, Category: Recruitment 
Materials; 
• Focus Group Outline .pdf, Category: Recruitment 
Materials; 
• Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire, Category: 
Recruitment Materials; 
• IRB Approved Protocol , Category: IRB Protocol; 
• Participant Demographics .pdf, Category: 
Recruitment Materials; 
• Eligibility Screening.pdf, Category: Recruitment 
Materials; 
• Consent , Category: Consent Form; 

The external IRB' s approval for this study will expire on 10/21/2019. 

Please be advised that only the Roswell Park stamped consent form can be used to 
enroll subjects. 

As a reminder, this research project is subject to approval by the external IRB, but also 
requires acceptance by the Roswell Park IRB prior to initiation by the investigator. 
Please promptly notify the local IRB office upon: 

1) Any new Unanticipated Problems or any other Reportable New Information 

2) Any new or updated information regarding potential Conflict of Interests 

Page 1 of2 
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3) Any changes in local study team members 

4) Notification of renewal by the reviewing IRB. A progress report must be 
submitted to the ORSP at least ten days prior to the expiration date noted 
above for continuing review. 

5) Any modifications/updates in the research project 

6) Closure of the Study 

The principal investigator is responsible for ensuring that the research complies with all 
applicable regulations. The Roswell Park IRB reserves the right to stop the research for 
violations of regulatory or IRB requirements . 

In conducting this protocol you are required to follow the requirements listed in the 
INVESTIGATOR MANUAL (HRP-103), including the reporting of Unanticipated Problems 
and any other Reportable New Information. 

Sincerely, 
Donald Handley MSc, MBA 

Page 2 of 2 
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'IJ!J SchoolofNut;ing 

Study Questions 
Whatare tie unmetneed, of Whatresourcescruld be 
lnbrmalcancerca10QvErswitlln i'nplemenBd t, Improve cal8gMH 
tie Roswell Park Q:lmpietensive out::omes D deciease bllCBn ard 
CancerCel1era:mmunity? unmetneeds? 

DNP Project Purpose 
k:lenllfy unmet needs ofinbirnal ca,cer caiegl-.eis .a 
Roswel Park Q:lmpieheuiveCarcEJ CE11ler 

Provide a comperdlumoflocal a:mmurity cw1:gl\.er 

RecollYl18nd addlonal IIHOUit:es t> Rcs"'811lhatare 
ullllzed by otier cancercenerstirrugt"outfle ncilon 

Informal Caregiver Defined 
'1brmal careglvEJs(ICG;)aredelne:I asan)Onewhopr011des a 
slgnilcantamountofca-e t> anlndMdua ovw a pEl'k:d oflme,usutly 

monlhs ti years i,<entetal.,2016) 

Usually ICGs aie urpaldand a-ea tirritymembEJ ortlendoftie p..-. 

https://cw1:gl\.er
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'e School of Nut;ing 

Caregiver Burden Defined 
"psychooodalard pty9CSrea:;llontl tie irrtlala'lceofdemardsplace::I O"I 

tie careglverby variousfactrs. lncludng J)mr:iraltime, mutliple rdes. 
physlcalandemoloralslates,lnandal19souices,andbrmalc:H1 
resources"(Bialon&Coke,2012,p.210) 

'IJ!J Schoolof Nut;ing 

Background & Significance 
Careglversollen e,q::>EJiEnce feeling, ofbEing lost or al8 v.ltlout 
adequate supp:>rt (Ad9man, Tmarow, Delg:ldQ Dior\ & Lachs, 2014). 

90%ofln home care Is piow:ledby lnbrmal cere;;iM:lrs (Al:illmanetal, 
2014). 

Healll out::omes ofbcfl palertand cere;;il-.er a-e dlredy ielaled 
(Adelman etal.,2014). 

The kmger an ICG piow::lercal8 t> anlndMduS tie loww tielrreJX)ia:I 
qualilyoflfe(Bialon&Coke,2012~ 

Background &Significance 
• 14.5 llilllon cancer sur~orsln lhe Uni&d StaBs (Kentetal.,2016). 

• The number of cancer survh.orsls eslmated ti Increase ti 20.3 IT'llllon by the 
year 2026 (American Cancer Society,2016). 

• Majority of care Is provided In tie home by lnl::lrmalcaregi"A:lrs(Pdelman eta I., 
2014). 

• 43.6% ofcancercaregiv8'shad atleast10unmetneeds (Sklerarova etal., 
2015). 

• Careglverout::omes dlre:::ty lll)actpalentout::omes(Kentetal.,2016). 

• Many caregivers admitt> a lack ofknowlectie, suppator selfconldence t> 
provide proper care(Kentetal.,2016). 

Background &Significance 
Risks fcx- Developilg Caregiver Burden: 

FinanclalStess 
Soclallsolalon 
Time spentcareglvlng/lengti oftime careglvlng 
Typeofcareprovlded 
Lackofsupport 
Gender 

(A.o:leln-.letlll.,2014) 

https://cere;;il-.er
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'e School of Nut;ing 

Background & Significance 

~~rn~i.~rd3r~!~~';re~~~~~~~a~ 1~:~b:_1ng heallh relaled oonc1Tnsand 

Witloutlnl:>rmal caregivers, patients would sull:lr tom poor8' outomes. 
More olen tian no~ caregivers areo"8rlod<ed,lellwill lack ofknowledge, 
supportandaheavyburde,. 
f caregivers are s4>poled,glven knovJedgeand conlderce ti be a care;iiver, 
perhaps patients outomes woukllmprove. For tils reason.ills i!ll>erative tiat 
tie caregiver needs atRos"'81 Park are e11alualed ti dec10ase deg10e of 
burden. 

'IJ!J Schoolof Nut;ing 

Middle-Range Theory of Caregiver Stress: Theory Inputs 
• Focal- Relaled D responsibilities associaBdwllh cwegk.ing 

• Conlexllal- SressiJI lii3 events unrelaled D caregMng 

• Resklual- Unconrollable denograJtllc lni:lrmalon 

(TNl,21Xl3) 

Theoretical Framework 
Middle-Range Theory of Caregiver Stress: 

DerlvatveofRoy'shlaJjalon Mod:1I 

Developedln1934 

Basedonlnputstiatco,tdou_,uts(causaard 
ell:lcl) 

{Tsal,20CG) 

Middle-Range Theory of Caregiver Stress: Theory 
Outputs 
• FtiyslcalFuncllon 

• Se~esleem-Maslery 

• Role Enjoyment 

• MarltalSatistlclon 

(Tsal,2003) 
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Theoretical Structure 

,___ ~ 

,__ Ptt,,slcelfl.n::li<:fl 
Self.esli!ll!mrrllstery 

Pe,,;,:ivedCIQQI- ~ - ~ - Roleerjtr)'ffllllt 

SllllesfiJ llfeCM!IRS 

"-l181$811sfloclkr,,
A,o 

Rel81knehlp wit, Ille -
Nth. Fn;rn "A~ 1hecry ,:I c.,,gl- Sto,ss; by Tsai, Nll$/f1Q $~ o-t,,,/y, 
18, p. 1~. Cc,py,lgt 2003 by SAGE P\.dk:alkn. Repinled with p,:misskn 

Methods 
Mlxed-metiods <Bsign uliizing de;alptvestalslcs md tiemaic 
analysis 

inbrmal careglvErsatRoSNEt Parkpadlcipa&d In a brusgrrup md 

compleled tie CarEgt-.er SelAAssessmer1Queslionreire 

Oncology &ltperts atca,cer cer1ersarnmdtie nallonrespcnde::1 D 
emalllnlerviews 

Theory Justification 
The tleory desotbeshowlnpt.Js orfact>rs 819 rEtaled t> oli::omes 

Focal inputs are k:lmttfled as unnetneed, ofcarEgMa'IS 

The more i:lcal Inputs.tie poo10rtie he#I outones 

I bcal Inputs are 10mo-.edor mlnill'i2ed,ot..t:omes ln'l>IOW 

Study Sample 
Focus Group.Questiomaire Email Interview Sample 

Sample Advanced pra:;tica onrok:gy 
J>dult(age18-75)int:irma providers 

caregivers ofca,carpatientsat 2 Nurse PracHorers 
Roswel Park Compieh819Ve 
CancerCer1er(rF6) 1 PhyslclanAssista'lt 

https://desotbeshowlnpt.Js
https://CarEgt-.er
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Focus Group Eligibility 
• P{le18yearsorolder 

• rli:lrmal careglv8' ti a pcientwilh a amertcanceror P'8W:>1..6 cancerdlagiosis 

• Englishspeaklrg 

Qualitative Data Collection 
Focus grouJ:6 consisted oflhe Pl and lnbmal ca-EgMi-rswtn'slove:I 
ones recel-.e careatRoswEI Park 

Focus groupdlsruSSOn qLeslonswere de,80pe::I basedon Ile 
queslionnaireandSUdypuipose 

The Pl presented Ile grrup wh a t>plconlywha, pwlclpmtsha'-9 
reached t>plcsalualionor nolonger a10 oontribJ'1gD dlswsslcn 

Focus grouJ:6 oonlm..ed mlil satumlonofdata was rEechect wtich WE 
aboutonehour 

Recruitment Strategy 
• TheprlnclpalinloElslgaklr(PI) • The co-lnvestigatirrea:::hld o.n::i 

allendedh¥ocare9V8'9.lpp::irt ad11ancedpedlceproW::hrsat 
groups at Roswell Paik t> lni::11111 cancerceriersaiourdllenaion 
po&nlalparlclpartsofupooming tiasklflleywouldbeWlingtl 
bcusgroup parllclpal8 In lhe DNPp10jed 

• rlbrmalion tyers W8'"8 dlsp8'sed • Oncelheadvarc&P'adlce 
lnwaiilgareasatRcs"'811Paik provldersagrEed,llePlreact-ed 

outD Ile provldersvlaemaMwih 
lnlerviewqueslons 

Focus Group Questions 
1. Whattypes ofaclvilesdo )(lU <b i:>r )()Urlove:I ore or t-elp tiemwtl on a dally basis? 

2. Can you desab wtetyru do i:>ryot.r lo-.edone In 1-2 v.oral? 

3. Can anyone de;alt::e some oftie p8'"sonal illl)ads lheyha-.e e>q:>8'"1Enced since begllnlrg Cl 
provkletilstypeofcaiei:>rtiEirlo-.edone? 

4. Whataspects ofpiow::lingcare lsm:istpr;iblernaic i:>ryouorwt-etkEBpsyw up a night? 

5. How do you gettie ini:>irnalonyouneede> pro.'id:I ewe? 

6. Whathelps you ti oonlm..e ti do v.hatltls tiatyru aredolrg? 

7. Doyouhavesopp:>rt? 

8. Ne there klanclal co,cernscomeded v.ilh caiegYlrg? 

9. Is tiere anytilng tiallshrukl lalowabwtcwegYlrg tom )(lurpolrtofview tictwe ha-.e rot 
discusse:I? 
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Email Interview Questions 
1. How do you or merrteis of tie h9:1lticare team Identify unnlEtneed; ofyrurpalents? 

2. Whatklnd ofresolJ'casareavcilablebr cmcarcaregl\Elrs a:yourlnsti\Jle? 

3. How do you or merrteis of tie h9:1ltica11:1 team kEep iltiuchwiti tie can:gl-.eis? 

Ethical and Human Subjects Consideration 
lnsl\Jlonal review bcaid (IRB)app10valv.es d:ltalne::I tom b<:tl tie 
University at Buffalo ard RcsW311 Park 

Nowrilen ldenlfylng pa'idpar1Inbrmalon,par1dpmts usedtie last.4-
diglts oftieir phone numt::ert:i correlae demcgr<il)hlclni:limalcnt> ht 
queslonnaire 

lape recordeis v.111 be kEPlln a loch:! cablretwitlln tleco-inlo8stig;t;is 

ollce at tie Unlverstj atBufalo tir 3 ~aisand flEn desto~d 

Alicense soc la woikEJ empCl~d atRcsv.eUageed D allowlhe PID 
dlstibuleherccntactlni:lrmatonshruldai:artdpartexi;erlelce 
emollonaldlstessdueti corvEJsa,lontiplcs. 

Quantitative Data Collection 
The CareglverSe~AssessnentQueslomcire de,90pe::I by tie 
Jvnerlcan MedlcalAsso:::laion (NM) v.esuse:::I wih oopyiglt 
permission. 

Researchs\JdlEs h111edetemi"ledtie quesllomcire ti berelieble ard 
valid boltl screen cweQvErsbr dlsa'essand CBpressicn (Epstein
Lubow, Gaudiaro, Hinddey,Sallows,,&Miller,2010). 

The queslonnahe Is oorrp:>se:::I of16 )es'no resp:msesand&vo 
queslons tiat utilize lhe10-poitllkertscale f-leah In />{llngFourd:6\ 
n.d.) 

Scoring guide bytie/JMAls p,:r-'ded 

Focus Group Results 
AveDtali:lcusgrot.pparlclpmts 

Two male parHclpa,ts ard tlree i:lmaleparldpa,ts 

/>JI parlclpants weie acfvelyc8'Ingi:lr a famllymemberbelrg teaed a 
Roswell Park bran actve can:::EJ dlagiosis 

ADtaIof~o i:lcus groupsweie heel 

Focus groui;s WEJ&hekl Ina private ooni:lien:::eroom v.ltlln Rcsv.el 

"''' Botl ticus groupsranunll sauralon ofdata 

https://IRB)app10valv.es
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Focus Group Results 
• Four themes Wefe idenffed: 

• lsolalon 
• Advocacy 
• lnlernalturm:iM 

• Guilt 

Focus Group Results 
lntemaJ Tunnoil 

Allparlclpantsbecameleait.1lat 
somepolntdurlngtiebcusgio.p 

Two parlclpantsmademenlon 
lhattiebcusgrouphldbeen 
lherapeulcandm:reoopp:>rt 

groupsshruk'bemadea,,alla:>le 
Dlhem 

Parlclpantsdesoibedfeellngs 
suchas:he/plesS'l&S&wea/nls:s; 
lack ofcont-ol, iiar, and 
uncertainty 

Guilt 

Morellanhalfofparllclpmls 
menlonedfee~ngs ofgi..ilt 

Mostoftie gulltwas a resutof 
notphyslcaltybelrgpreuntwitl 
tie patient 

Focus Group Results 
Isolation Advocacy 

Allbutoneparlclpantellpre.sed Allparlclpantsmenlone::I 
feelingoflsolalontomtimilyor advocacyasacaiegY« 

tlends responsibility 

Twopariclpantsnoledalackof Twoparlclpantsmenlored tow 
fanilysupport tieysrugglewihact.-cca:::y 

Twopariclpantsdi&:1..Ssedhow 
timelnlhehospitaldlstances 
flemselves tomfa~lend; 

Email Interview Results 
• Nursepradiloneisa,daptysidanassistarttom 

Dana-FarbEr Ca,cer lnsli\Jla, FredHut:tilnsonCaror 
ResearchCertar ard Saral Ca,nm respmde:I ti te 
emalllnlarviewquesiors 

• J>Jlparicipanls we10bore ma1Towtrarsplentpr0,1ice1S 

• Kltalof3 parlclpants.~o nuisepra::UonErsandone 
physlclanassistart 
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Email Interview Results 
Identifying Unmet Caregiver Needs 

The majority ofIle resp:msibllityfalls onfle sodalv.orler 

No rue caregMlrre~cnsiblitiesfall on lhe piow::ler 

"Depending onIle CCITl)lexity ofIle medc-' lswes. lheie ma)Oe care;;iti.erneeck llata10r/t 
ldenfledoraddressed" 

•... loten i:>rgettl delve lnt>lledlflctJlies ofbEing a iJlltime ca-e;;it-.er .. wlliot..la cai:::eble 
careglver,llepaliertslndEedwlllsulia-1" 

·1 believe we do an a.'8'893 ):lb .tsupp:>rtng cwef.jvEJsandwl!n lleie we19 01011:1 
opporlml1ies,org;mi2alors,orcorrmmilesi:>r ad::llion-' reooi.rces." 

Email Interview Results 
Keeping in Touchwil:hCaregivers 

Allparicipantsmenlone:::lcormunlcalonvla 
telephone 

Majority ofparlclparts use em.ii as a i::11111 of 
convn.micalion will ca-:19Mlis 

One parkipantmenlcnedcorrm.nk:alon wt1 
careglveis wten tiw p10sertwiti lhe palertb tjlo,y 

upappolnments 

Email Interview Results 
Available Resources 

Allparllclpantsmenlone:::la-.ellal:iest.pp:irtg10ui:;s 

Two parlclpantsmenlored 01~nereoou03s bJtdld 
notspecifyiJrfler 

One parlclpantmenlcneda ftnandal oooidlna:>r ti 
helpnavigalemedlcalei,pe,ses 

Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire Results 
Six t>lal parHclpants,onlyoneparicip8"1tcompeadtie queslomaiie butdldnotstayi:>r f'e 
i:>cusgroup 

Populalion conslSBd oflh10e female, ard tiree male; 

Paricipantage rang:id t011 32 t> 62 )ea-sold witi a mean ag:i of50 

Median number ofyea-sasa careg'IEr was 225yEBrs 

Number ofhoursspe,tc8'e9Virg a WE9krargedfi'om30 hOJIS t> 183 holts 

Flveparicipantshadprelok:u.sdlrectpatiertcareelOl)eience 

Four parllciparts pr01kll caret> a spo.1se, l.Yo p8'k:li::antspr01kll c8'et> otier manteis d 
tielrfan"ily 

https://ca-e;;it-.er
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Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire Results 
Based on scodng aiteria hafof r.,tt,;nedgeorlnllable(n-5) 

parlclpants(n=3)hadatighdEgrEeof Sleep,:lslul:lln;:,e lllkiled kl,:.ngi-.i~ 
dlsress,andhclfofparldparts(n=3) ...,
hadaklwerdeg10eddlsta;s 

Skalnoolween WQlk.-., lamly(rf-3) 
Feltlike tiey could nctleavetielr timily 
memberalone(n=4) 8a:;kpein(rP3) 

F,i/\llllnP9Sl~(.n-3)Feltcomplelely oveiwtelmed(n=3) 
S811sA«lwlflflmlya,pp,;rtt,-3)FeltuseiJlorneededovErlhei::astv.eek 

(n=5) 

Feltlonely(n=3) 

Discussion 
• The number ofcancerpaler1and slbseqLenlylni:>nnal ca-egvwscor1inues t:> QlllW 

acrosstienaion 

• Cancerca10 tid91 fa-.ois •Eementasan ol.fpatiertwhere-.er pcs9ble 

• Previous reseaidl lndlng, ha,eshcwnslmilarunmecaiegl-.erneed; tillose ldErillEd In 

lhlsDNPproject 

• Despite a large mmberofcaieg.'8' st.ppatgioup; bWlg a'<l:llla:>le v.ltlln Ile oommurity 
and Roswell Park,sOT18 cweg.'e"sstill e,q::ire;sedllelr dESie ti ha,esuwoitgrot.ps 

available ti them 

Caregiver Self-Assessment Questionnaire Results 
Onasealeof1 to10,wlth1 Onascaleof1 to10,wlh1 being 
berlg "not stressfur and10 "very healthy"and 10 behg ''veiy 
barlg "extrematy stressfuV' 1,~ pleaserateyourcunilnthalll'I 
please rate your current level of con-.,aredtowhatltwasthls.,_ 
stress. last year." 

Responsesrangedtom3tl10 Responsesra,ge:I tom3 ti 8 

• Meanresponsewas5.8 • Mean response ww; 4 

Discussion 
Providers mosty dls::u,sedsuwoitgrrupsasllelr pli'naiy re;a.ut:eti 
careglveis 

Aler i.Jrfler review ofcanoercel'Elr v.eb919s,more carE\;jl-.erresouites ""89 

ldenliled 

Despite IT'llllplefypesofcaieg.'e"st.ppatgioup; olleied atRcsv.ell Palk.a 
socialworler 8Tlpio~dby Rcsv.ell Paik merionedlhe dillcl.llly ste ha, 
recruillng peoJje ti allend The sane dillcl.lly wa, eiq::ie"lercEd byIle Pl 
when recnJlng paitcli::entsbrlhls CNPpiojed 

DlsconnedbeM'een a'<l:llla:>le iesouit:ES ard piow::lerandpalentlo"lov.led93 
ofresources 

https://ha,esuwoitgrot.ps
https://ol.fpatiertwhere-.er
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Discussion 
• Halfofs\Jdypariclj:entssillexi:;eriencea hlglle-.eld 

dlsress relaed ti ca-Eglvifg,despile rumeious 

• ke careglvernee:::lsldenlledby a t-ealticaie 
profess Iona? 

• ke careglversawaie oflhe avallctile ieoouices? 

• keprovldersav.ereoftieavcilableresoltces? 

Contribution to Clinical Practice 
ldentiles avalable 10souit:es atRcsv.eUPark t:ircaiegM:us tia: 
providers and caiegM:lrs maynotha,ebeenaw.re d 

ldenttfles avalable oonYOOrity resrurcesgereial ca-e(jvEJsaswell as 
lhosespeclllc ti cancercwe9°'8'S 

Encourage pr;ivicers D ql.estion ca-efjv8'sabrutlhelr reed; ti builda 
stong rappollwitl c.rEgMlr byp10w:llnga serseofsui:portand 

Future Recommendations 
• Compare caiegMlrs Wti pr9110l.s t-ealticaie 

experlencekl tioseca-e!JvEJswltiolipreW::11..s 
heallhcaree,q:>edence 

• ldenllfywhycarEg"'9rsaieellperien::lrghighlev9sof 
dl5"essdespileavarietyofavallctileresauces 

• DelerminelfcurrE11tres:Hrcesarebenalcialtl 
caregivers 

Roswell Park Caregiver Resources 
• J>dolescentandYrungAdults 

Program 
• Women's Reso.ut:eCenar 
• Cancer i"li:lrmaionSer>Aca; 
• FlnanclalCounaikrs 
• LegalCare 
• Music and Arts i"I tie Ld:>byProgan 
• Nu•ilon 
• Palientl>dvocaleProgiam 
• PetTherapy Progran 
• Psychosodal Orcdogy 
• ResourceCel1ar 
• Roswell Park Orlin& Q:lll'fflJrity 
• SplrilualCare 
• VolunleerDesk 

• Bladder Cancer SUpportGroup 
• BreastCancerSUpportGroup 
• General SUrvlvor and CarEgive' 

SUpportGroup 
• Head and Neck CancEJ SUpp:::11 

Group 
• Leukemla,LyOllhOma& 

Hodgkin's DlseaseSUpport 
Group 

• LungCanerandLungCancer 
Caregivers Group 

https://maynotha,ebeenaw.re
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Roswell Park Caregiver Resources Continued 
• Melanoma Support Group • Communfy BereavementGroup 
• Multiple Myeloma Support • Kevin GuestHouse 

Group McDonald House 
• Ost>my SupportGroup • ComtirtSuies 
• Transplant&Cellular • BestWeslern 

TherapyPalient-Careglver • MamsMark 
SupportGroup • Wyndham Garden Holel 

• YoungBreastCancer • Discounled Paiklrg ($4max.tti.y) 
SupportGroup 

WNY and Online Caregiver Resources 
Jvnerlcan Cance" Sodefy SUJ:Pll. 
Group 
CareglversSupp:irtGioup 
Family Careglv«sSuppatGro.p 
Well Spouse Asso::laon 
4,. Angel Palient&Caregl-.er 
Ment>rlngProgram 
CanCare 
FrlendbrlifeCancsrSui:µoit 
NeM'ork 
CancerCa10 

• LotsaHelplngHaids 
www.lgl§9h9ltjn9t;eng;pm 
• Next5'3plnCare 
www.n9xtst2dnrnraor9 
• Cancer ExpeierceRegsty-

Careglver 
www.~ rrurity.org 
• Cancer SuppatCorrmJlily 
www-cance;g1g29rt;;gn;11TKJ1itypr9 
• CarlngBridge 
www.90rincprid]Q9r9 
• Be The Mat::h CaregMl(s 

Compankm PrograTI 

~ 

WNY and Online Caregiver Resources Continued 
Jvnerlcan Cance" Society R:>adb • Hear1Share Huffi8'1 Ser.kesofNew 
RecoveryProgam York (Ullity Assislan:::ej 
Erie county and TheClty ofBuffalo The Bone Marrow Fomd"'°n 
(seniorvanseivice) Mlsslon4Maureen 
Medicaldtransp:irdon In Weslem Cenlers l:>rMedlaue &Medicad 
New York Services ~ 
NlagaraFronierTr31~orlalion Benelts.gov 
Pl.Jtlority (NFTA) HII-BurtinProgr8'11 
Love in The NameofChrist(Lo-.e CancerCal9 
NC) WISER (Women's lnshJB l:>r a 
CaringHartsTrarsp:irt,lnc Secure Retiremert) 
CancerSUppo1Corrms,lty www.w1sewam.o1CJ 
Alrbnb Leukemia & Ly!Tl>h0118 Society C.0-
Leukemia &Ly!Tl>h0118 Society liMt Pay AsslstanceProgam 

WNY and Online Community Resources Continued 
• BeTheMat:h

• CleanlngbraRea;a, 
wwwbetlemat:horq

• FamilyCareglve"Alfian:::e 
• Pancreaic Can:::8' Pela, Net.Y:lk 

www&aredv!!&IIJlncrle:9831 
~• Caregiver Adion Net.Yak 

www9r9dye;actgngrg 
• NalionalTransllicnsofCare 

Coalil:ln 

~ 
• NalionalCance"inshJB 

~ 
• Help br CancerCa19QV8'S 
www.h9lpforc9nc9rcar9glv 9rspr9 

www.h9lpforc9nc9rcar9glv
www.w1sewam.o1CJ
https://Benelts.gov
www.90rincprid]Q9r9
https://rrurity.org
www.n9xtst2dnrnraor9
www.lgl�9h9ltjn9t;eng;pm
https://Palient&Caregl-.er
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Strengths and Limitations 
Strengths Limitations 

Mlxed-metiods SUdydesign • Smallsampleslze 

P1 lsemployedatRo9Mlllpaik, • Mosty Bone MarrowTrai~lart 
and is familiar will Beine Manow careglversardp10w:le1S 
Transplantandleukenia • Paricipanls may ha,,e t:eenless 
palents.Plwasablet>i.Jly 

wlllingDfullycon•ibulet>bcus
understandv.hatcweQve-swee group discl690n rutofiilellngsd
dlscusslrgandaskapJ)'cprl<E gulltorembarrassffiEl'lt
queslonswh9lneoessary 
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